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Marni Quinn
DHE > B. Education

Karla Vigorelli - 2022 Mentor Leader
DHE >  B. Laws

Claudine Narain
DHE > B. Laws

CAREER PATH: Once graduated, I'll be working in the legal sector to do my PLT to then
become a solicitor/lawyer. I'm hoping to go into a Government role, possibly in Child
Services, or I'll work in a private practice in commercial or litigation.
ABOUT ME: I'm a queer, polytheistic, mother, homeowner, law student, cocktail queen at my
work, who spends their spare time out in nature exploring and connecting to our earth or at
the gym lifting and putting down heavy things. I was born in Cairns, have moved around, and
travelled, but will be staying in this beautiful town to raise my child here. 
FUN FACT: Not that you'd see them often in professional settings such as uni, but I have a lot
of tattoos.

CAREER PATH: 
ABOUT ME: I am originally from Plymouth, England, and moved to Australia in 2019 to
be an Au Pair, I knew that teaching was what I wanted to do, the feeling of seeing
children develop and learn through your guidance was so rewarding to me. moved
here on my own to experience life abroad and now I plan on Cairns being my forever
home.  
FUN FACT: I love to travel and have been to 18 countries so far, I would love to visit
every continent before I'm 30.    

Natalie Taylor
DHE >  B. Law and B. Science

CAREER PATH: With my law degree I want to advocate for people. I am passionate about 
advocacy & representation having grown up with disabilities. My science focuses are within 
the health sector. I would love a role in public health policy advisory.
ABOUT ME: I’m a Cairns local who took a 5-year break between school and uni to work and 
figure out what type of career I wanted.
FUN FACT: Since I have always loved animals, I have all sorts of pets, reptiles included.

Brett Schneider
DHE > B. Education | Primary

CAREER PATH: I am studying to be a primary teacher in the English / Literacy 
speciality, but Mathematics is currently my strength.
ABOUT ME: I have lived in Cairns for eight years and grew up in Yamba, NSW. When I 
am not studying, I explore FNQ or potter around the vegetable garden.
FUN FACT: I placed third in Chaine de Rotisseurs National Chef Competition for three 
consecutive years and am North Queensland’s Junior Judge for the Australian Culinary 
Federation.


